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NYC Thin Blue Line Artist Scott
Lobaido organizes the ‘Mother of all
Rallies’ Saturday August 22nd
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NEW YORK CITY, NY – Scott Lobaido, the
Thin Blue Line artist who’s currently fighting
New York City’s “Cease and Desist” letter, has
fully organized his “Don’t Give Up the Ship”
Rally at the Manhattan City Hall this Saturday,
August 22nd.

Last month, popular patriotic artist Scott Lobaido
painted a beautiful Thin Blue Line in front on a
Staten Island Precinct as a show of support for the NYPD and law enforcement
everywhere. Given his disdain for the irresponsible mayor of NYC, Bill de Blasio,
Scott wants to hold the strongest rally in the history of New York City.
As a testament to Scott’s commitment and support of the law enforcement
community, he recreated the letter into an art piece and sold it at auction to raise over
$13,000- all of which was donated to the NYC Cops & Kids Boxing Club.
Scott recently told LET:

“That’s a great cause… showing the cops and
the community working together with these
kids in bad neighborhoods.”
Scott’s rally is not a partisan rally. He wants to
bring New Yorkers together regardless of
background to save the city from its poorly
performing government.
Scott says in his website:
“This is simply THE RALLY to represent New Yorkers who are getting
slaughtered by this city’s horrible administration.”
Scott has long been in a feud with the Mayor and has seen the “ineffective governing”
writing on the wall. He wants his voice heard but more importantly, he wants the
voices of all frustrated New Yorkers to be heard this Saturday.
Scott said:
“I predicted this coming many years ago and this is our darkest hour… and it’s
always the darkest before dawn. It’s going to hit its peak, and the people are
going to wake up.”
If you scroll through any social media outlet, you will see posts about the decline and
dismantling of once great cities such as Chicago, Seattle, Portland and, of course,
New York City. But Scott is doing everything he can to prevent the total annihilation
of the city- which is the inspiration for the title of his rally, “Don’t Give Up the Ship.”
Scott and his team expect this rally to be the catalyst for the desperate change New
York City needs and deserves. He hopes everyone willing and able can make it and
show support and solidarity.
Scott said:
“Take the day off, get your kids into a day care center… take the f****** day off
and be there!”
Passionate words from a passionate man fighting tooth and nail to bring back the
greatness that was once New York City.

And he is not alone. Scott Lobaido’s team has guests scheduled to speak at the rally,
including actor/comedian Joe Piscopo, founder of Guardian Angels Curtis Sliwa, and
several others.
What role will you play to support his cause? If you’re close enough, get there. You
can register on his website at www.ScottLobaido.com
If you want to be a rock star, register to
volunteer to help.
If you’re not local, you can still show
support by donating to his
team’s GoFundMe page available on his
website set up to help cover the costs of
the stage, transportation for registrants,
Jumbotrons, porta-potties and so on.
We’ll see you there!
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